Strategies of War
The lives of the general population (the 99%) are under attack from the 1% in the following ways. I
repeat YOUR LIVES ARE UNDER ATTACK! The 1% are convinced global depopulation is necessary. They
have set a goal at maintaining the global population at around 500 million. They have determined that
billions of us presently alive; including our children must die. They have stated their objectives.
(Depopulate (lower birth rates, increase death rates, population management and control) the entire
world and enslave the remainder). They have already implemented policies and procedures of death
and destruction upon the masses in the following ways:
1) PUSH ANY AND ALL AGENDAS THAT LEAD TO INFIGHTING AMONG THE POOR MASSES. Racial
differences, cultural differences, moral value differences, religions and world views associated with
genocides, etc. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plaintruth/662377083841254
2) Global poisoning of food supplies, water supplies, air supplies, make all such modified processed
foods (whether store bought or commercially supplied fast food from multinational corporations
controlled by the satanic NWO and their depopulation agenda of mass extermination of humanity)
increasingly toxic until millions are chronically ill with diseases from all the toxic poisoning. When they
come in for "treatment" give them even more toxic poisoning through modern medicine that has
poisons coupled with chemical lobotomizers (pain killers) so they won't feel the pain of poisoning
themselves to death so much. Push toxic beverages of all kinds, make them seem cool to drink, and
make the cheapest foods the most toxic. (Eugenic arrogant persons think the poor are genetically
inferior than their cold-blooded, mass murdering, greedy selves).
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-oraccident/544721958940101
3) Public brainwashing through public education of any and all kinds and media; to dumb down and
deceive the masses to fight each other instead of those manipulating them through these methods.
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886
4) Technologies/Militarization of their mercenaries (militaries and police powers- NOT ALL in these
institutions are knowingly loyal to the satanic NWO - the vast majority are just deceived citizens doing
their bidding and collecting their pay through years of public brainwashing since they were born); but
fusion centers, fema camps, foreign terrorist training camps operating within your own nation(s); such
militarization that is NOT loyal to your elected public officials; does not answer to the puppets they
parade on TV as your "national leaders" but all such facilities, organizations and persons as answer
directly to the puppet masters/global greedy banksters of the world(those who control issuance of
national currencies, central banks operating under control of the world bank); are KNOWINGLY serving

the satanic NWO agenda and are public enemies (if you value not just your freedoms; but your lives).
ANYONE WORKING AT(SUPERVISING) SUCH FACILITIES ARE KNOWINGLY IN OPERATION APART FROM
THE US CONSTITUTION AND ARE OPERATING TO SUBVERT AMERICANS AND OUR CONSTITUTION; not to
mention our God given rights to life and liberty! I will go into more details as to the types of
technologies being utilized against the global population in the Defense/Fight Back portion of this public
warning and call to action.
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slaveryby-design/619672408111722
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/current-technologies/642285139183782 (good
idea to carry ear plugs at all times these days; the sonic weapons can burst ear drums cause permanent
hearing loss)
5) Legal and illegal drugging of the populace. The "war on drugs" enables the ruling elite to both supply
legal and illegal substances, profit from it, and increase their prison population; which is now corporate
driven modern slavery.
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/our-creator-told-us-in-the-holy-bible-all-nationswould-be-deceived-by-pharmaceu/511466405598990
6) Secular Psychiatry allows the state to indefinitely detain innocent citizens, political dissidents, anyone
they can convince a judge/jury in a kangaroo court as being "mentally ill". Targeted citizens can then be
quietly tortured and/or poisoned to death in one of their many institutions that the media is forbidden
access to. (and if given access is purely staged for public propaganda and intentionally hides the human
experimentation and torture going on in these facilities worldwide).
http://www.cchr.org/quick-facts/introduction.html
http://www.cchr.org/museum.html%23/museum/intro#/museum/intro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=II96QkZaz1E
7) Demoralization - satanists know that sin/crime/immoral acts of any and every kind automatically
brings death and destruction; so because they are for global depopulation; they INTENTIONALLY pervert
little kids in public indoctrination settings, and the rest of society through the pop culture media
(constantly pushing the "envelope" into further and further depravity). The homosexual agenda is
pushed strongly because the satanists know that the life expectancy drops on average of over 2 decades
for all such persons, diseases, violence, and other associated causes; in addition, fewer stable families
with wise children learning the truth about the satanic NWO and their evil agendas result. (ANYTHING
in their minds that lower birth rates and increase death rates; is something they promote!) wars,
racism, culture conflict, sexual perversity coupled with child sacrifice abortions, is all PLANNED; because
they KNOW throughout history every society that became so wicked and perverse has either been so
reduced through death, disease, destruction, natural disasters such that they are no longer discernible;

or left so few in number as to be no threat to the continued rule by the progeny pushing all the evil
agendas of the satanic NWO.
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-ofamerica/632305113515118

8) All forms of anti-christian worldviews are promoted by the satanists because they know the Holy
Bible exposes them and their evil efforts to enslave and conquer the entire world. They know the Bible
and those who follow it; are about the only persons on earth able to resist them and their wicked ways
both spiritually and physically because such persons can see all these things plainly; while the rest of the
masses remain duped and existing for the most part in ignorance; wondering why all these things are
happening in the world.
9) Greed and materialism is promoted by the satanic NWO; because they know they control the money
sources that everyone else works for; so if they can tell people what they need to buy to be happy; they
control the way people think and what they do; even to the point of predicting when depressions and
recessions will result in suicides, riots, runaway crime, while they hold not only the banks but all the real
estate (real property) they foreclosed on intentionally; again as just another one of their many
depopulation measures. (depressions and recessions are INTENTIONALLY CAUSED by these wicked
persons; THEY ARE IN FACT primarily responsible for unemployment, homelessness, and mass starvation
all over the world). THINK about it; what could YOU do if YOU owned the mints/central banks; and then
try and tell me these people aren't INTENTIONALLY causing deaths by the millions all over the world in
all these ways and more.
10) weapons - they simply take them away from those they want to slaughter (which is why Christians
all over the world should arm themselves and fight back with every fiber of their being) because
currently, the satanists are arming islamic terrorists and flying them or otherwise bringing them into
Christian communities all over the world; KNOWING it will result in violent bloodshed. Hundreds of
thousands of Christians all over the world have been slaughtered already as a result and no nation is
arming them as yet; to be able to defend themselves. (the satanists have global extermination of all
Jews and Christians in mind and are taking steps in that direction rapidly). After which they plan to
easily exterminate remaining populations (none of the weapons they give to others are anything
compared to the new tech in their arsenal); and enslave whatever few they decide will serve them and
their progeny. I'm NOT making this up! It is observable reality! They intend to chip/brand everyone on
earth control their credits in one world bank, whenever a slave is deemed no longer necessary or
undesirable to these insane megalomaniacs, they intend to shut off their chip or delete their credits with
the bank. (no money, no means to purchase ANYTHING, including food and water; that they are doing
everything in their power to control worldwide)
It is only by public outrage that genocides anywhere are ever stopped; if it weren't for the public, the
satanists would have already slaughtered billions on earth. (about a billion innocent babes have died to
date via "abortion"). Currently, millions of innocent citizens have been displaced; due to arming such

criminals, but the satanic NWO is not arming decent citizens but instead rapists, pedophiles and
murderers and allowing them to slaughter innocent Christians all over the world presently and not one
mention in mainstream media (they control).
However, WHEN the public FINALLY persuades nations to take action; the leaders (in order to maintain
the public deception) act all surprised and horrified; then they arm their mercenaries but only
sufficiently to ensure losses on both sides (again, they have to PRETEND they care about the poor
masses; when their real goal is mass depopulation worldwide). So they COULD stop genocides without
LOSSES (or very little) BUT THEY DON'T; because the instigated global genocides themselves!

When you read my notes and look at the evidence I am sure you will agree with me that public enemy
number 1 is all persons pushing the satanic NWO agenda. That means ALL central banks operating
under the world bank! That means the UN! That means existing power structures showing loyalty to
the NWO (any mercenaries that defend the central and world banks) when it is OBVIOUS those wicked
persons are attacking millions; if not billions of innocent citizens worldwide in all these ways and more.

DEFENSE/FIGHT BACK - what MUST be done; if people all over the world not only want to be free; but
want to LIVE!
1) All citizens of every nation MUST DEMAND their OWN national currency FREE from the existing world
bank control AND arrest/depose all heads of the central banks operating in their nations for
intentionally subverting and enslaving the citizens of that nation.
2) Arrest the global banksters (Rockefellers, Rothschilds, and ALL close associations with them
worldwide)! They are ALL GUILTY of HORRIFIC crimes against humanity MANY TIMES OVER!
3) Shut down all manufacturers that have intentionally added poisons to food, genetically modified
food making it toxic worldwide! (Arrest, try and execute all persons responsible for their crimes against
humanity)
4) Shut down all operations and arrest all persons responsible for intentionally poisoning water
supplies. If fluoridation was really about dental health; instead of giving people diseases and destroying
neural activity (brain function); then they would give free intermittent "sealing" treatments for all
citizens instead of putting one of the most toxic chemicals in the world directly into water supplies.
5) Shut down HAARP facilities. weather warfare has been PROVEN; these people can manipulate jet
streams that have created storms the size of whole nations! If the satanic NWO balks or says HAARP
facilities are for national defense then citizens must shut them down themselves. (HAARP locations and
chem trail base locations and manufacturing locations are all available through research online). Keep in
mind that HAARP transmitting towers have such high energy outputs that you could be electrocuted.
As such, power lines above and below ground from the control building to the transmitters must be

targeted first! (underground wires can be found with metal detectors; just try on your own property)
But TYPICALLY, installation is shortest distance between two points; as such nearest voltage
transformer/tower to the control building is most likely primary target. YOUR LIVES ARE UNDER
ATTACK! THERE IS EVIDENCE WEATHER MANIPULATION WAS LINKED TO FUKUSHIMA DISASTER! AND
OTHER STORMS ALL OVER THE WORLD! Like the ones that hit the Philippines recently. hundreds of
billions of dollars in structural damage, and millions of lives have suffered ALREADY because of this
MADNESS! https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chromeinstant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF8#q=HAARP%20linked%20to%20fukushima
the resulting radiation leak is causing mass die offs!
https://www.google.com/search?q=dead+fish+bottom+of+pacific&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=d
ead+fish+bottom+of+pacific&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8
and thereby ongoing radiation sickness in millions of innocent citizens.
https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chromeinstant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF8#q=people%20suffering%20radiation%20sickness%20from%20fukushima
6) Arrest ANYONE spraying the air with toxic chemicals (chemtrails)! Arrest those manufacturing and
distributing these toxic poisons going directly into our atmosphere for us all to breathe. Metals KNOWN
to cause BRAIN and neurologic DAMAGE, as well as other diseases, are being sprayed directly into our
atmosphere; no telling how many have already died as a result or are chronically ill or will end up in
Alzheimer's wards thanks to these unbelievably wicked people!
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity/571080836304213
7) Any government pushing islam on its citizens IS SATANIC! thoroughly EVIL! and MUST be deposed;
ALL INVOLVED, IMMEDIATELY! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-andany-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263
8) Any government pushing or allowing to operate under their jurisdiction any worldview other than
true Christianity MUST be deposed! Christians, you need to understand this VERY CLEARLY; every
OTHER WORLDVIEW on earth is FACTUALLY satanic/anti-christian!
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-godof-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408 funded and sponsored in every way by satanists (world bank)!
http://shoebat.com/2014/07/03/current-genocide-christians-obama-doesnt-want-know/ (those who
control the money can buy ANYTHING in the world, land, business, governments, media, militaries etc.
etc. and they DO!) (your "tolerance" in allowing other worldviews in your midst to spread is SUICIDAL)!
Once people have heard the Gospel; if they REJECT it; in favor of thinking and doing evil; IT IS OUR JOB
TO ARREST THEM! (America and many nations are suffering fundamentally because the Christians in
those nations are abjugating their duties to CRIMINALS and as such risking their own genocides!)
http://crossmap.christianpost.com/news/responding-to-global-persecution-of-christianity-andgenocide-british-government-decided-to-fight-against-global-persecution-another-crusades-10007

satanic worldviews all have common practices and literature ALL promotes vices/sin/crimes
(homosexuality, pedophilia, bestiality, child sacrifice, rapes, murders, tortures, genocides) AND
SPECIFICALLY encourages YOUR MURDERS AND HORRIFIC MALTREATMENT! Atheism is linked to
massive genocides in recent history (satanic), communism, socialism, state-ism by whatever name,
fundamentally places a human being(s) in the position of God Almighty (satanism), many of the major
worldviews have child mutilations, child sacrifices, forced child weddings, and if you notice atheists
aren't objecting in any way now that perversity is being promoted in public education to little children!
(islam is notorious for pedophilia; so much so; convicted baby-rapers are converting to it en masse)
LOOK AT THE EVIDENCE! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-whowant-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883
9) Stop all BRAINWASHING in public education and media! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-to-engender-desired-publicrespons/616178701794426 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planneddemoralization-of-america/632305113515118 Privately educate your children until and unless sanity is
restored to humanity and schools once again have the Holy Bible as the primary textbook THROUGHOUT
ALL levels of education! help people not to present themselves
ashttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551 by
teaching the Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-ourcreator/568134419932188 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-ofchrist-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230
10) Basically anything the satanists have done http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689;
Christians take over (where you should have been all along). Business, Health Care (instead of poisoning
the masses becomes nutriciticals of the highest caliber - natural healing through proper diet, herbals/
botanicals/roots/barks/medicinals with no harmful side effects) and bio-nanotech (health by organic
replications of a healthy immune system/blood supply), Education, Government, Military (only cause of
war is to stop gangs of armed rapists, robbers, murderers, genocidal maniacs, wicked persons en masse)
NOT for personal gain, depopulation, control of land and natural resources, etc. as it is today and has
been in history. (strictly for defense of innocent persons from criminals), Media (stop allowing satanists
to pervert little kids strictly for their sick pedophile tendencies), Finance (ensure all honest citizens have
jobs with a living wage) NEVER cause recessions or depressions, Population growth (this is a function of
Divine Providence that people should NOT be messing with) however, make certain all souls have food,
water, clothing and shelter worldwide, by enabling all honest citizens to work at a job that provides for
such.
Educating the masses should focus on agriculture, aquaculture, infrastructure (construction),
composting, recycling and refining all "waste", cleaning our land, air, water, oceans worldwide,
terraforming and space colonization. (expanding population: happy people having happy babies need
happy places to live; so FOCUS ON THAT; INSTEAD of death, destruction, greed, selfishness, etc.)
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/some-quotes-and-thoughts-how-precious-isfreedom/519180841494213
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/teach-the-children-truth-teach-themwell/515687638510200
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682

